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OUR VALUES
Integrity
At the core of everything we do, we
are accountable for our actions, always
being honest, ethical and respectful
of resources, the treatment of our
customers and each other.
Being the best in our business
Primary to our business is minimizing
all risks to provide a safe, secure
and healthy environment. We value
innovation, operational excellence
and continuous improvement. We
responsibly manage our assets to deliver
environmental stewardship, corporate
citizenship and regional prosperity.

THE VISION
Our people and partners
Our people grow our business.
We work together as a team to foster
a cooperative environment that values
our accomplishments and exceptional
performance. We succeed when our
partners do, and we proactively seek
opportunities to collaborate with
them to advance the success of all.
Our customers
We provide facilities and services
that are driven by customer expectation
and strive to provide an airport
experience that is genuinely valued
by our guests.

TO BE CANADA’S MOST VALUED
AIRPORT EXPERIENCE.

THE MISSION
To continuously advance the growth
of our region as a centre for commercial
aviation excellence by:
– E nsuring excellence in safety
and security
– Surpassing expectations through a
culture of superior customer service
– Seamlessly connecting Saskatchewan’s
communities to the world
– Operating efficiently with care
to the environment
– Successfully partnering with
our stakeholders
–D
 eveloping and empowering our people
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2015 AT A GLANCE
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC

3.6%

AIRLINES

AVERAGE FIVE-YEAR
GROWTH RATE

1,443,446
TOTAL PASSENGERS

Int’l

15.8%

Domestic

84.2%
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COUNTRIES
Direct flights to five countries:
USA, Mexico, Dominican
Republic, Jamaica, Cuba

1,214,810
DOMESTIC PASSENGERS

228,636

INTERNATIONAL PASSENGERS

240

DESTINATIONS
within one stop of YXE
SEAT CAPACITY

10.2%
INCREASE

6,992

VOLUNTEER HOURS
Our Airport Ambassadors
are always there to offer
travellers assistance.

ON-TIME PERFORMANCE

AIRPORT SERVICE
QUALITY

90.5%

Ranked as the “Most
Improved Airport
in North America”
in 2015 by Airports
Council International

of flights leave within 15
minutes of their scheduled
departure time. This made
Saskatoon the number one
on-time performance airport
in Canada.

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFICIENCY

OVER

100

LED lights installed on
roadways and parking lots
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REPORT OF
THE CHAIR & CEO

TO US, A BOARDING PASS IS MORE THAN THE PROMISE OF A SEAT ON
A FLIGHT. IT IS THE SYMBOL OF OUR JOURNEY TOWARD OUR ULTIMATE
DESTINATION: CANADA’S MOST VALUED AIRPORT EXPERIENCE.
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BEN ROBB, CHAIR, (LEFT) WITH CEO STEPHEN MAYBURY
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To us, a boarding pass is more than
the promise of a seat on a flight. It is
the symbol of our journey toward our
ultimate destination: Canada’s most
valued airport experience. Everything
Saskatoon Airport Authority (SAA) has
done so far, and everything that comes
next, is tenaciously rooted in our
passion for air travel and our keen
sense of what makes an airport great.
The pillars of SAA’s vision are
operational excellence (on-time flight

departures), growing air services
(more flights/seats) and enhanced
airport service quality. As our Airport
Service Quality Award for “Most
Improved Airport in North America”
demonstrates, 2015 was a year of
significant progress toward that vision.
An airport should benefit its
collaborative partners, its air carriers,
the city and the region. 2015 saw
the completion of SAA’s 32-month,
$53 million Terminal redevelopment.

AS OUR AIRPORT SERVICE QUALIT Y
AWARD FOR “MOST IMPROVED
AIRPORT IN NORTH AMERICA”
DEMONSTRATES, 2015 WAS A YEAR
OF SIGNIFICANT PROGRESS
TOWARD THAT VISION.

This new jewel of the airport was
finished on time, on budget and without
long-term debt. That helps us keep our
costs down to attract new and varied
service providers which will mean more
air travel options for our guests and
support of the regional economy.
An airport should have a strong sense
of place which is why the new Air
Terminal Building is bright, open
and welcoming—highly valued
characteristics of the region and
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province. Essential guest conveniences
like abundant power plug-ins, food
and beverage services, and unique
and comfortable seating make it a
destination of its own and a great
place to be when you fly.
An airport needs to collaborate with
its many partners to provide a smooth
and efficient security screening process
that’s easy to follow and minimizes wait
times. Now, airport guests enjoy a more
spacious screening area with improved
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AS PROUD AS WE ARE OF THE
NEW AIR TERMINAL BUILDING,
WE KNOW THAT PEOPLE WANT
TO LEAVE ON TIME.

wayfinding and more lanes. Going even
further, we linked our security screening
process to the SAA website so that
guests can get an idea of how long
the line-ups are, in real time, before
they even leave their house.
As proud as we are of the new Air
Terminal Building, we know that people
want to leave on time. They have
connections to make, vacations to
begin and people waiting for them
wherever they land. Making sure our

air carrier partners depart on time
is paramount to SAA. In 2015, 90.5%
of our guests took off on time for their
destination or connection. That made
us the number one On-Time Performance
(OTP) airport in Canada. OTP is an
all-encompassing key metric that
captures the effectiveness of all airport
partners (and systems) in efficiently
processing guests—an outstanding
accomplishment!
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Passenger traffic declined 6.0%
in December compared to 2014, and
full-year passenger traffic (1,443,446)
was down 2.8%. Even with these modest
declines, 2015 was our second busiest
year ever, and our average five-year
growth rate is 3.6%.
United Airlines withdrew services
from several Canadian markets in 2015,
including Saskatoon. While this did
present an unexpected challenge, both
Air Canada and West Jet added domestic

flights to our network which regained
lost seats and strengthened our
connections to Canadian hubs in
Calgary, Toronto and Vancouver.
We will face challenges in 2016.
A slowing economy, the softening
Canadian dollar and ever-changing
safety and security protocols
inherent in commercial air travel.
2015 was a remarkable year, and we
are grateful to our partners for their

collaboration; our Board of Directors
for their astute strategic guidance;
and the SAA team who are primarily
responsible for our success and are,
unquestionably, one of the strongest
in the airport business.
In 2015, we made significant progress
toward our ultimate destination:
to be Canada’s most valued airport
experience. To that end, the
journey continues.

Ben Robb,
Chair

Stephen Maybury,
President and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
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KEY COMMUNITY ACCOUNTABILITY #1:

KEY COMMUNITY
ACCOUNTABILITIES

FINANCIAL VIABILITY
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OPEN AND TRANSPARENT GOVERNANCE IS AT THE HEART OF SAA’S
CONTINUING RELATIONSHIP WITH OUR STAKEHOLDERS AND THE COMMUNIT Y
WE SERVE. KEY COMMUNIT Y ACCOUNTABILITIES PROVIDE AN ANNUAL
FRAMEWORK ON WHICH SAA REPORTS PROGRESS TOWARD ACHIEVING
OUR ORGANIZATION’S STRATEGIC GOAL S.

Success and sustainability of SAA are
built on prudent and professional
financial management. Clear and
challenging financial objectives are
in place, creating a durable organization
with the capability to proactively manage
the Airport and move forward.
2015 highlights:
We think strategically, implementing
operations and capital plans that set
us up for long-term sustainability
and financial stability.
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Our competitive aviation fees support
air service growth that makes the
Saskatoon Airport a desirable location
for our business partners and travelling
public.
Cost effective and efficient operations,
like the debt-free Air Terminal Expansion
Project, allow us to direct more resources
to facility and service enhancements that
improve the passenger experience.

KEY COMMUNITY ACCOUNTABILITY #2:

KEY COMMUNITY ACCOUNTABILITY #3:

SECURITY AND SAFETY

BUSINESS GATEWAY

Security and safety of those who travel
through the Saskatoon Airport are of
paramount concern. Rigorous standards
are maintained across a spectrum of
facilities, services and programs to
ensure passenger and public safety.
2015 highlights:
Passenger safety and airline security
are critical to our success. That is
why we are proud of our new video
surveillance and security access
control systems.

The airport’s screening checkpoint
has been redesigned, relocated
and expanded to enhance the
customer experience.
We have process-mapped key
administrative areas of the Airport
Pass Office to decrease wait times
for security clearance.

In its role as economic facilitator,
the Airport stands as both the gateway
through which trade and commerce pass,
and the first impression visitors have
of our local community and economy.
By ensuring air transportation
infrastructure is in place to allow
economic expansion, SAA is committed
to supporting a successful local and
regional economy.

WestJet now offers year-round,
non-stop service to Vancouver.

2015 highlights:
Our airline partners have helped us
grow as a business gateway.

Air Canada introduced a new red-eye
flight with service to Toronto for
the 2015 summer season.

WestJet’s Edmonton service increased
to three flights per day on Mondays
to Fridays.
WestJet and Air Canada now provide
additional frequencies to Calgary.
Delta Airlines now flies from Saskatoon
to Minneapolis two times every day.
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KEY COMMUNITY ACCOUNTABILITY #4:

KEY COMMUNITY ACCOUNTABILITY #5:

CUSTOMER SERVICE

OPERATIONAL INTEGRITY

Our objective is an enjoyable experience
for every passenger and guest visiting
the Saskatoon Airport. Continually
improving customer service and the
range of amenities available to the
public represents a core value of SAA.
2015 highlights:
SAA ranked #1 for On-Time Performance
(OTP) in Canada. Our 90.5% score in
2015 means that more than 90% of
all flights took off within 15 minutes
of their scheduled departure times.
Airport Service Quality is the most
comprehensive rating standard in the
08

industry. In 2015, SAA
scored a 4.43/5 ASQ
rating for Airport
Satisfaction—the highest
score we have ever
received. Plus, we finished
in a second place tie for
overall customer service
in all of Canada in 2015,
including two quarters
at #1!
We were ranked as the “Most Improved
Airport in North America” for Airport
Service Quality in 2015 by Airports
Council International.

Throughout SAA operations, integrity
of all aspects of airport management is
monitored, maintained and continuously
improved. These operations encompass
issues of corporate social responsibility
such as consultation and environmental
stewardship, governance and ethical
conduct of daily business.
2015 highlights:
Reflecting SAA’s commitment to
proactive oversight of the airport,
we implemented 24/7 coverage using
five highly trained Duty Managers
managing all aspects of the airport.

The Authority Team successfully
activated the terminal redevelopment
and two apron rehabilitation projects
which ensured a seamless transition
from the construction to full
operational phases.
Last year, in partnership with
NavCanada, we completed a major
electrical infrastructure upgrade in
support of critical navigation aids.
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HISTORICAL ANALYSIS & FIVE-YEAR FORECASTS

ANNUAL PASSENGER TRAFFIC

THE FOLLOWING CHARTS OFFER AN ANALYSIS OF THE KEY
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FOR THE SASKATOON AIRPORT
AND ITS STAKEHOLDERS BOTH HISTORICALLY AND IN
ANTICIPATION OF WHAT THE FUTURE MAY HOLD.
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
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(L-R) DAVE WEGER, BEV DUBOIS, BRENT SCHULER, WILLIAM HOGAN, BOB KOROL, BEN ROBB, JAMES KERBY,
ORLO DREWITZ, LES PROSSER, RUSSEL MARCOUX, CHERYL ARAMENKO. (MISSING: MERIN COUTTS)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

TO THE MEMBERS OF SASKATOON AIRPORT AUTHORITY
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Saskatoon Airport
Authority (the “Authority”), which comprise the statement of financial position
as at December 31, 2015, and the statements of operations and changes in fund
balances and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these
financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based
on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant
to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Authority as at December 31, 2015, and the results
of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Chartered Accountants
Licensed Professional Accountants
March 2, 2016
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
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STATEMENT OF

OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
Saskatoon Airport Authority – year ended December 31, 2015
						 GENERAL FUND		

CAPITAL FUND 		

2015 		2014

REVENUE
Aircraft landing fees 		
$
General terminal fees 			
Car parking 			
Concessions 			
Space rental 			
Land rental 			
Other revenue 			
Airport improvement fees
Note 6 		
Investment income on short-term investments 			
Amortization of deferred contributions 			
						

3,561,994
$
3,339,586 		
5,200,214 		
2,582,874 		
1,135,220 		
818,594 		
481,760 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
17,120,242 		

$
- 		
- 		
- 		
13,012,810
107,999 		
682,596 		
13,803,405 		

3,561,994
$
3,543,456
3,339,586 		3,379,413
5,200,214 		4,551,398
2,582,874 		2,586,133
1,135,220 		1,130,249
818,594 		805,373
481,760 		395,886
13,012,810 		13,290,963
107,999 		139,782
682,596 		682,596
30,923,647 		30,505,249

EXPENDITURES
Salaries 				
Benefits 				
Operational and professional services 			
General and administrative expenses 			
Property taxes 			
Utilities 				
Federal government rent
Note 8 		
Loss on disposals of assets 			
Amortization 			
						

3,249,183 		
513,938 		
4,291,958 		
1,768,841 		
905,021 		
991,724 		
1,195,476 		
- 		
- 		
12,916,141		

- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
155,447 		
6,700,909 		
6,856,356 		

3,249,183 		2,743,242
513,938 		503,144
4,291,958 		4,072,170
1,768,841 		1,480,972
905,021 		895,765
991,724 		891,094
1,195,476 		
1,157,257
155,447 		58
6,700,909 		5,649,946
19,772,497 		17,393,648

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES			

4,204,101 		

6,947,049 		

11,151,150 		13,111,601

FUND BALANCES, BEGINNING OF YEAR			

2,769,967 		

99,882,481 		 102,652,448 		89,476,385

EMPLOYEE FUTURE BENEFITS RE-MEASUREMENTS
		 AND OTHER ITEMS

Note 9		

152,346 		

- 		

152,346 		64,462

INTERFUND TRANSFER

Note 7		

(4,000,000) 		

4,000,000 		

- 		-

FUND BALANCES, END OF YEAR

$

3,126,414

$ 110,829,530

$ 113,955,944

$ 102,652,448

See accompanying notes to the Financial Statements
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STATEMENT OF

FINANCIAL POSITION
Saskatoon Airport Authority – as at December 31, 2015
GENERAL FUND

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Short-term investments
Accounts receivable
Consumable supplies
Prepaid expenses

Note 3
Note 10

DEFINED BENEFIT ASSET

Note 9

$

OTHER LONG-TERM ASSETS
PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Note 4
$

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Government remittances payable
Security deposits
Deferred revenue

$

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS

Note 5

COMMITMENTS

Note 8

CONTINGENCY

Note 11

(286,532)
1,069,591
153,987
225,361
1,162,407

$

$

13,317,313
451,647
1,192,846
14,961,806

2015

$

13,030,781
451,647
2,262,437
153,987
225,361
16,124,213

2014

$

9,861,259
461,068
2,046,755
144,186
221,560
12,734,828

2,920,108

-

2,920,108

2,230,259

245,153

-

245,153

184,701

4,327,668

101,065,536
$ 116,027,342

101,065,536
$ 120,355,010

97,586,781
$ 112,736,569

842,737
65,288
178,509
114,720
1,201,254

$

$

$

1,201,254

FUND BALANCES

CAPITAL FUND

473,950
688,386
1,162,336
4,035,476
5,197,812

1,316,687
65,288
866,895
114,720
2,363,590
4,035,476
6,399,066

4,372,305
155
901,697
91,892
5,366,049
4,718,072
10,084,121

3,126,414

110,829,530

113,955,944

102,652,448

4,327,668

$ 116,027,342

$ 120,355,010

$ 112,736,569

APPROVED BY THE BOARD
Director .............................................................
Orlo Drewitz

Director .............................................................
Ben Robb

See accompanying notes to the Financial Statements
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STATEMENT OF

CASH FLOWS
Saskatoon Airport Authority – year ended December 31, 2015
GENERAL FUND

CAPITAL FUND

2015

2014

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess of revenue over expenditures 		
$
Adjustments for
		 Amortization 			
		 Amortization of deferred contributions 			
		 Loss (gain) on short-term investments 			
		 Loss on disposals of assets 			
		 Difference between pension expense and amount funded 		
		 Other long-term assets 			
		 Changes in non-cash working capital items 			
						

- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
(537,503) 		
(60,452) 		
286,124 		
3,892,270 		

6,700,909 		
(682,596)
7,616 		
155,447 		
- 		
(3,991,814)
9,136,611

6,700,909 		5,649,946
(682,596) 		(682,596)
7,616 		(29,061)
155,447 		58
(537,503) 		(538,804)
(60,452) 		(63,204)
(3,705,690) 		(1,571,340)
13,028,881 		15,876,600

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds on sale of equipment 			
Purchase of property, plant and equipment 			
Proceeds on sale of short-term investments 			
Purchase of short-term investments 			
						

- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		
- 		

112,757
(9,973,921) 		
186,226
(184,421)
(9,859,359)

112,757 		10,000
(9,973,921) 		(13,365,933)
186,226 		268,693
(184,421) 		(285,132)
(9,859,359) 		(13,372,372)

NET INCREASES (DECREASE) IN CASH			

3,892,270 		

CASH POSITION, BEGINNING OF YEAR			

(178,802) 		

INTERFUND TRANSFER

$

(4,000,000) 		

Note 7

CASH POSITION, END OF YEAR		

4,204,101

$

(286,532)

$

6,947,049

$

(722,748)

$

3 ,169,522 		

10,040,061

13,111,601

2 ,504,228

9,861,259 		7,357,031

4,000,000 		
13,317,313

11,151,150

$

- 		13,030,781

$

9,861,259

See accompanying notes to the Financial Statements
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Saskatoon Airport Authority – year ended December 31, 2015

1. NATURE OF BUSINESS
The Saskatoon Airport Authority (the “Authority”) was incorporated without share
capital under Part II of the Canada Corporations Act. During 2013 the Authority was
continued under the Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act. The Authority has operated
the Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker International Airport since January 1, 1999 under
a lease from the Government of Canada. All earnings of the Authority are retained
and reinvested in airport operations and development.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations (“ASNPO”) and include
the following significant accounting policies:
Fund Accounting
The Authority follows the restricted fund method for contributions.
The General Fund accounts for the Authority’s operating activities. This fund
reports unrestricted resources.
The Capital Fund reports the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenditures as
allocated by the Board of Directors to the Authority’s property, plant and equipment,
expansion and renovation projects.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of the financial statements in accordance with ASNPO requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at the date
of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses

during the year. Significant financial statement items that require estimates are as
follows: the useful lives and amortization of property, plant and equipment, actuarial
and economic assumptions used in calculating the cost and obligation associated with
the defined benefit pension plan, and valuation adjustments including provisions for
contingencies. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Financial Instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognized at fair value and
their subsequent measurement is measured at amortized cost except for short-term
investments which are measured at fair value as at the reporting date. Fair value
fluctuations in these assets including interest earned, interest accrued, gains and losses
realized on disposal and unrealized gains and losses are included in investment income.
Transaction costs related to short-term investments are expensed as incurred.
Transaction costs related to other financial instruments are netted against the
carrying value of the asset or liability and are then recognized over the expected
life of the instrument using the effective interest method.
The Authority uses the effective interest method to recognize interest expense
which includes transaction costs or fees, premiums or discounts earned or incurred
for financial instruments.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash and accounts receivable.
Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable
and accrued liabilities.
The Authority’s financial assets measured at fair value include shares of public
companies and investments in publicly traded bonds.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

Consumable Supplies
Inventories of consumable supplies are recorded at the lower of cost and net realizable
value. Cost is determined using the first in first out method. The inventories recognized
as an expense during the year amount to $523,028 in 2015 ($432,859 in 2014).
Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost and, when put in use, depreciation
and amortization is provided for on the following basis:
Paved surfaces and land improvements
Buildings
Vehicles, machinery and equipment
Computer equipment

25 years straight line
20 years straight line
10 years straight line
2 years straight line

Normal repairs and maintenance expenditures are expensed as incurred.
Intangible assets are recorded at cost. Intangible assets with a limited life
are amortized over their useful lives as follows:
Computer software 1 year straight line
The assets are also tested for impairment.
Income Taxes
The Airport Transfers (Miscellaneous Matters) Act exempts the Authority from paying
federal and provincial income and capital tax.
Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recorded when the services are performed, the facilities are utilized
or the amounts are earned pursuant to the related agreements, and collection
is reasonably assured. The Airport Improvement Fee (“AIF”) revenue is recognized
when passengers embark.
The Government of Canada (the “Government”) agreed to provide financial assistance
for use toward capital projects including the modernization of the Air Terminal facility
and integration of the outbound baggage security systems. In 1999 and 2005, the
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Authority received contributions of $9,651,944 and $4,000,000, respectively for
capital projects. The unamortized balance of these deferred Government contributions
is $4,035,476 (December 31, 2014 - $4,718,072) (see Note 5).
The contributions are accounted for under the deferral method whereby the
contributions are deferred and recognized as revenue on the same basis as the
amortization expense related to the acquired property, plant and equipment.
The annual amount recognized as revenue is based on a 20-year straight line
amortization of the contributions.
Ground Lease
The Authority accounts for its ground lease with Transport Canada as an operating lease.
Pension Plan
The Authority sponsors and funds a pension plan (the “Plan”) on behalf of its
employees, which has defined benefit and defined contribution components. The defined
benefit component is for employees who were employees of the Authority on the date
of transfer including former Transport Canada employees, some of whom transferred
their entitlements under the Public Service Superannuation Plan to the Plan.
The Authority accrues its obligations under the defined benefit pension plan
as the employees render the services necessary to earn the pension benefits.
The cost of the defined benefit component of the Plan is determined periodically
by an independent actuary.
The Company uses the most recently completed actuarial valuation prepared for funding
purposes (but not one prepared using a solvency, wind-up or similar valuation basis)
for measuring its defined benefit plan obligations. A funding valuation is prepared in
accordance with pension legislation and regulations, generally to determine required
cash contributions to the plan. The Authority uses the immediate recognition approach
for its defined benefit pension plan and it recognizes all re-measurements directly
in fund balances in the statement of financial position.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

5. DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS

3. SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS
							
2015 		
Bonds 				
$
367,177 $
Publicly listed equities 					
84,470 		
						
$
451,647 $

2014
352,978
108,090
461,068

4. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
		
		
Buildings
$
Paved surfaces and land
improvements 		
Vehicles, machinery
and equipment 		
Computer equipment 		
Computer software 		
		
$

Accumulated
Net Book Value
Cost
Amortization
2015 		2014
82,688,887 $ 20,990,843 $ 61,698,044 $ 59,595,289
45,468,150 		 11,652,833 		

33,815,317 		 32,582,667

12,288,747 		 6,781,729 		
5,507,018 		 5,383,695
303,942 		
259,914 		
44,028 		
16,101
98,793 		
97,664 		
1,129 		
9,029
140,848,519 $ 39,782,983 $ 101,065,536 $ 97,586,781

Included in the cost of certain property, plant and equipment is work in progress in
the amount of $984,258 (2014 - $1,751,570). These amounts have not been amortized
as they are not available for use.
The above amounts include computer software which is an intangible asset
with a limited life.
During the year, property, plant and equipment was acquired at a cost of $473,949
which is included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities at December 31, 2015
(2014 - $3,589,849) and is a non-cash item.

As described in Note 2, Revenue Recognition, the Authority has deferred and amortized
Government of Canada financial contributions as follows:
							
2015 		
2014
Unamortized balance, beginning of year 			
$ 4,718,072 $ 5,400,668
Less: current year amortization 					
(682,596) 		
(682,596)
Unamortized balance, end of year 			
$ 4,035,476 $ 4,718,072
6. AIRPORT IMPROVEMENT FEES
The Authority has an agreement with the Air Transport Association of Canada and
certain of the air carriers serving the Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker International
Airport for the collection of an AIF. The AIF is $20 per local boarded passenger for travel
to destinations outside of Saskatchewan and $5 for travel to destinations within
Saskatchewan. The AIF is collected by the air carriers and the portion of the fee earned
and reported by the Authority is net of the 7% handling fee retained by the air carriers
which was $991,365 (2014 - $1,006,117). The Authority charges an infrastructure fee
of $0.50 per departing aircraft seat totalling $122,748 (2014 - $138,496) to those
air carriers who are not subject to the collection of an AIF. The Board of Directors has
internally restricted the Authority’s share of the AIF revenues and infrastructure fees
in the Capital Fund to pay for the capital and related financing costs of major airport
infrastructure development.
7. INTERFUND TRANSFER
As a result of the operational performance, the Authority has allocated $4,000,000
(2014 - $4,000,000) from the General Fund to the Capital Fund.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

8. COMMITMENTS
The Authority rents the Saskatoon airport facilities under a long-term lease entered
into on January 1, 1999 with Transport Canada. During 2015, the Authority exercised
an option to renew the lease and the lease was extended by 20 years to December 31st,
2078. The terms of the lease remained the same upon exercising the option to renew
the lease. At the end of the lease, the Authority is obligated to return control of the
airport to the landlord. The Authority began to pay rent on January 1, 2006. The rent
is calculated based on a formula reflecting annual gross revenues less Government
contributions. The formula is applied at a rate of 1% of adjusted gross revenues in
excess of $5 million, 5% of adjusted gross revenues in excess of $10 million and 8%
of adjusted gross revenue in excess of $25 million.
In connection with the construction of certain capital projects and the purchase of
certain capital items, the Authority has capital commitments at December 31, 2015
of approximately $2,543,000 (2014 - $54,700,000) of which $1,333,000 has been
spent as of December 31, 2015 (2014 - $50,300,000).
9. PENSION PLAN
The Authority has a defined benefit pension plan, which cover certain employees.
The plan provides pensions based on length of service and the average of the highest
six years’ earnings.
The Authority measures its accrued benefit obligations and the fair value of the plan
assets for accounting purposes as at December 31 of each year.
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Based on the most recent actuarial determination, special payments in the amount
of $462,000 were paid in 2015 and $538,800 in 2014 to the plan to fund the solvency
deficiency. The status of the defined benefit component of the Plan is as follows:
							
2015		
2014
Fair value of plan assets 				
$ 12,653,627 $ 11,439,405
Defined benefit obligation 						 9,733,519 		 9,209,146
Defined benefit asset 				
$ 2,920,108 $ 2,230,259
The next required valuation will be as of December 31, 2015.
The current year defined benefit pension expense of $79,100 (2014 - $164,189) and
defined contribution pension expense of $120,321 (2014 - $89,228) is included in the
statement of operations. The employee future benefits re-measurements and other
items of $152,346 (2014 - $64,462) is comprised of the following:
							
2015		
2014
Actuarial loss 					 $
(412,027) $ ( 671,033)
Difference between expected return and
actual return on plan assets 					
564,373 		
735,495
Total employee future benefits re-measurements
and other items 				
$
152,346 $
64,462

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)

10. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

11. CONTINGENCY

Credit Risk
The Authority’s principal financial assets are cash, short-term investments and accounts
receivable, which are subject to credit risk. The carrying amounts of financial assets
on the statement of financial position represent the Authority’s maximum credit
exposure as at December 31, 2015.

The Authority and a number of other airport authorities in Canada are seeking
clarification on certain definitions having an impact on the formula for determining
the magnitude of Federal Airport Rent. Any additional liability arising from the
clarification of such definitions cannot be determined at this time.

The Authority’s credit risk is primarily attributable to its accounts receivables.
The amounts disclosed in the statement of financial position are net of allowance
for doubtful accounts, estimated by management of the Authority based on previous
experience and its assessment of the current economic environment. The Authority
does not have significant exposure to any individual customer and has not incurred
any significant bad debts during the year. The Authority maintains an allowance for
doubtful accounts of $36,000 (2014 - $36,000). The credit risk on cash and short-term
investments is limited because the counter parties are chartered banks with high
credit ratings assigned by national credit rating agencies.

12. COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain comparative figures within Revenue on the Statement of Operations
and Changes in Fund Balances and within Operating Activities and Investing Activities
on the Statement of Cash Flows have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s
presentation. In addition, the Statement of Cash Flows for the prior period was adjusted
for non-cash items related to the Purchase of property, plant and equipment included
in Changes in non-cash working capital items. As a result, the Changes in non-cash
working capital items and Purchase of property, plant and equipment were
decreased by $3,589,849 (see note 4).

Interest Rate Risk
The interest-bearing short-term investments have a limited exposure to interest
rate risk due to their short-term maturity.
Liquidity Risk
The Authority’s objective is to have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due.
The Authority monitors its cash balances and cash flows generated from operations to
meet its requirements. As at December 31, 2015 the most significant liabilities are:
accounts payable and accrued liabilities.
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REQUIRED DECLARATIONS
1. COMPLIANCE WITH THE CODE OF CONDUCT

3. COMPETITIVE TENDERING

The Saskatoon Airport Authority has established and maintains a comprehensive
Code of Conduct for Directors, Members, Officers and Employees. In accordance with
the provisions of the lease agreement with the Government of Canada, the Saskatoon
Airport Authority confirms that it has complied with this Code of Conduct.

The Saskatoon Airport Authority is committed to doing business locally and
in a competitive fashion. To that end, the Authority sought competitive bids
on all contracts exceeding $110,000.

2. COMPENSATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
The compensation paid to the Directors of the Saskatoon Airport Authority
for the year ending December 31, 2015 was:
Robb, Ben (Chair)...........................................................................$ 22,500
Aramenko, Cheryl............................................................................$ 14,300
Coutts, Merin..................................................................................$ 15,600
Drewitz, Orlo..................................................................................$ 15,700
Dubois, Beverley.............................................................................$ 13,700
Hogan, William...............................................................................$ 14,000
Kerby, James .................................................................................$ 14,900
Korol, Bob (appointed in 2015).........................................................$ 8,633
Marcoux, Russel .............................................................................$ 15,300
Prosser, Les ...................................................................................$ 16,300
Schuler, Brent ................................................................................$ 14,300
Weger, David .................................................................................$ 13,100
The total remuneration paid to the Chief Executive Officer, VP Corporate Administration
& Chief Financial Officer, VP Operational Excellence, VP Business Development & Service
Quality, Manager Public Safety and Risk, Manager Facilities and the Manager Airport
Development of the Saskatoon Airport Authority was $910,196.
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2015 Director Attendance at Board/Committee Meetings
		
		
Director

Ben Robb*
Cheryl Aramenko
Merin Coutts
Bev Dubois
Orlo Drewitz
William Hogan
James Kerby
Bob Korol**
Russel Marcoux
Leslie Prosser
Brent Schuler
David Weger

Board
Meetings
(Total of 5)

Audit
Governance
& Finance		
(Total of 4)
(Total of 5)

Community
Consultative
(Total of 4)

5/5
4
5
4
5/5		
5		
4/5			
4
5/5			
3
5/5
4			
5/5			
2
3/5
4
5		
3/4**			
3**
5/5
4
5		
5/5
2
5
4
3/5				
5/5
2**			

* Board Chair attends committee meetings as an ex-officio member.
** Member of Board/Committee for part of the year.

Safety, Health
& Environment
(Total of 2)

2
2

2
1**
2
2
1**

SASKATOON AIRPORT AUTHORITY 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS

Environmental assessment of projects on
federal lands is required by the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act, 2012.

In fulfillment of these requirements,
during the 12 month period from January
to December of 2015, Saskatoon Airport
Authority reviewed a total of four
Environmental Assessments for projects

being conducted as part of its Facility
Alteration Permit Program. None of
the projects were determined to have
a significant adverse environmental
effect, with all projects being
approved and completed.

For further information
regarding these activities and/or
Saskatoon Airport Authority’s
Environmental Assessment Process
in general, please contact us
at info@yxe.ca
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